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Public Hearing Correspondence Case 

Request Details 
1. Subject (address if applicable): 
  Public Hearing - 480 Broughton - June 29 2021 

 
2. Position: 
  Oppose 

 
3. Comments: 
  If city were asking the respondents for solution for decision based on only simply verbal ?it will be ok? belief, if we did not 

even believe the basis for your decisions, how could we come up with proposition for something we do not believe?!  
  
Isn?t it City is supposed to provide hard facts to convince us instead of using verbal on the surface assumption without any 
depths/verification (without public review prior) as basis for decision.   WE HOLD COUNCIL ACCOUNTABLE in this regard.     
  
If you think your decision is without recourse, why you are paid to be here.  Every job comes with responsibilities and 
here they are for you guys!  
  
If you are willing to take this risk for whatever untold hidden benefit you?ll be getting for rushing this through, please be 
ready to accept the consequences.  
  
Afterall, City cannot prove the benefits as a result to the community rather than the users of the facilities.  Whether 
community wants this facility, study/survey for usage is yet to be done.  Even it were done, it would be how they city 
treats public input survey for this project, result is simply disposable if not favourable to the outcome City wants which is 
favouring the developer no matter what.  A quasi judicial process is a process that should be followed for decision making 
based on hard facts/ tested proven studies but not simply verbal statements this project decision has been based on!  
  
God bless the council who approves the project which does not even have concrete steps how it can be done let alone the 
budget!  Happy Canada Day, Everyone! 
 

4. Neighbourhood: 
  Downtown 

 
5. Full name: 
  JT 

 
7. Email: 
  

 
8. Subject classification: 
  PH1 - 5. CD-1 Amendment: 480 Broughton Street 

 
Additional Details 
 
Contact Details 

“s 22(1) Personal and Confidential”

“s 22(1) Personal and 
Confidential”
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Name: No Name No Name (ps) 
Address: ,  
Address2:  
Phone:  Email:  
Alt. Phone:  Preferred contact method: Either 
 
Case Notes 
 
Photo 
- no picture - 
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